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mezi yicw-PART 2
It is not difficult to date the introduction of mezi yicw into dltz because the first xtq
that refers to mezi yicw is the rexf xe` authored in the early 1200’s. What we have
difficulty establishing is why mezi yicw was introduced.
mezi yicw would have never entered into dltz if not for the acceptance of the
theological concept of `a` ikfn `xa, that a child’s actions in this world can relieve the
punishment of a deceased parent in the zn`d mler. It is a concept that appears in the
`xnb but had largely been ignored. It is also the answer to the question of ,edl `irai`
?`l e` zea` oer oixtkn that introduced the `aiwr iaxa dyrn in dlk zkqn. This is
what we find in the ilaa cenlz:
(a"l mixac) aizkc ,`xa ikfn `l `a` .`a` ikfn `xa :'` 'nr 'cw sc oixcdpq zkqn
.eyr z` livn wgvi oi` ,l`rnyi z` livn mdxa` oi` ;livn icin oi`e
(But see dzii`c d"c zetqez in 'a nr 'i sc dheq zkqn, where zetqez based on the
`xnb in oixcdpq questions how the `xnb in dheq could say that jlnd cec raised his
deceased son melya` from seven levels of mpidb. zetqez answers that a son does not
benefit in the next world based solely on his father’s honor but he does benefit if his father
prays for him.)
Professor Israel Ta-Shma of Hebrew University in an article published in Tarbiz entitled:
eibdpne mezi yicw ipiipr zvw, opines that the concept of a child being able to relieve the
punishment of a parent in the next world became an important part of Jewish theology
only in the period of the Gaonim. But even in that period there were disagreements. This
is what Professor Ta-Shma writes in one of his footnotes:
lr zeaxdl `l j` ,zn ly eyper z`n lwdl ef jxca ozip ik mixeaq eid el` mipe`b
oeibd extqa `iypd `iig x"a mdxa` 'x ,df znerl...oe`b miqp ax mb aiyd jke ,exky
zekfe mzlifb zaydl hxt miznd itlk miigd iyrna zlrez mey oi` ik xeaq ytpd
.mdiiga ecnily dxez
The dyn dhn xtq written in the 1600’s explains in b"ix oniq how this concept gave birth
to mezi yicw: ekxa xnel oal yiy zeyxcna `vnpe .yicw xn` [epilr] jk xg`e
gp 't `negpza `zi`ck mipdb ly dpicn en` z`e eia` z` livn dfae xeaiva lltzdle
xnel epwz lltzdl leki epi`y in liayae miphw liayae .`cei 'x wxt dlk zkqnae
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.mezi yicw ef yicwl `xwp jkl ela` inia ef yicw
The first of the mipey`x to speak of mezi yicw was the rexf xe` xtq. He writes in wlg
qepix ipa bdpn oke orpk ux`a epbdpn-sqend zltz d"c 'p oniq zay zekld 'a
mpi`y izi`x ztxva la` yicw xne`e mezid cner epidl`k oi` xeavd exn`iy xg`l
`xazqn epbdpnke m`e a` el yiy xrp e` mezi xrp m` yicw xn`iy in jk lr micitwn
.r"xa dyrnc didy dyrn meyn
The custom that a minor would recite the final yicw is already found in
i"yx xeciq
dpeny elltzie ,dpyd lk xcqk ,ziaxr zlitz ,ekxa megx `ede xne` ofgd-'fhx oniq
lr licane ,mly yicw ,'eke epzppeg dz` ,zrcd opega oilicany `l` ,oxciqk dxyr
i`ven m`e ,meid lk ewlcy zexipd md ,ea zayy xe`l y`d ixe`n `xea jxane qekd
.melya mdizal oixhtpe ,yicw xn`i ohwde ,jl ozie exn`i ,`ed zay
i"yx refers to the custom only concerning zay i`ven. The ixhie xefgn in 'bv oniq
presents additional times: in the morning after oeivl `ae: dxez licbi ewcv ornl utg 'd
eidl` mya yi` ekli minrd lk ik...sq`l xenfn xiy :xne`e ofgd ayie .'eke yicw :xic`ie
`di xne`e lawzz blcne yicw xne`e xrpd cnere :cre mlerl epidl` 'd mya jlp epgp`e
;mdixg` yicw xnel oikixv dpyn e` weqt xne` xeaivdyky .dax `nly
and in the evening: '`w oniq- epl oi` ik .ceaka jelnz cr inlerle `id jly zeklnd ik
:eiyrn lk lre cre mlerl epilr jelni cinz eceaka jlnd 'd dz` jexa dz` `l` jln
enewna ayeie ofgd jlede .'eke yicw xne`e g"i dlitzl oicnere .oxin`c cr yicw xne`e
`l` epi` df yicwe .lawzz `la yicw xne`e xrpd cenri...zxhwd mehit :mlek 'ixne`e
.jizlld meia ray llka epi`e .zewepizd z` jpgl
It appears that the custom that any minor, not only one with a deceased parent, would
recite yicw at the end of aixrn zltz, was already in place at the time of i"yx. The
apparent purpose was to educate children in reciting yicw. By the time of the ixhie xefgn
100 years later, the custom was expanded to include zixgy zltz. By the time of the
rexf xe`, 100 years after that, the custom had begun to narrow to where only minors who
were minezi would recite the final yicw in zixgy zltz and aixrn zltz.
To summarize: three factors combined to create the groundwork for mezi yicw: the
popularity of the theological concept that a child could undertake actions to relieve the
punishment of a deceased parent; the custom to allow minors to recite the final yicw and
the sudden appearance of a large group of minors who were orphans.
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TRANSLATION OF SOURCES
'` 'nr 'cw sc oixcdpq zkqn-A son can relieve the punishment of a father. A father
cannot relieve the punishment of a son. This is based on a verse: (Deutoronomy 32) And
there is no one who can deliver out of my hand. Abraham could not save Yishmael and
Yitzchak could not save Esau.
eibdpne mezi yicw ipiipr zvw-Those Gaonim believed that a child could relieve the
punishment of a deceased parent but could not add to the merits of the parent, and this is
the way that Rabbi Nissim Gaon responded... Despite this position, Rabbi Abraham the
son of Chiya, the Nasi, in his book Hegiyon Hanefesh held that the efforts of living people
do not provide benefit for deceased people except if one returned a lost item that was in
the possession of the decedent and the benefit that the decedent receives from the Torah
that the decedent learned during his lifetime.
dyn dhn xtq-After Aleinu they recite Kaddish. We learned in Midrashim that a son
should recite Barchu and be the leader in synagogue. Through these acts he relieves the
punishment of his deceased parents as it is written in Midrash Tanhuma for Parshat Noah
and in Masechet Kallah in the chapter entitled: Rav Yuda. And it was because of minors
and because of adults who did not have the ability to be the leader in the services that they
established the practice of mourners reciting Kaddish during the mourning period. It is for
that reason that the Kaddish became known as the Orphan’s Kaddish.
sqend zltz d"c 'p oniq zay zekld 'a rexf xe` xtq-Our custom in Israel and also the
custom in Rinus is that after the congregation recites Ain Kailokainu, the orphan stands
and recites Kaddish but in France I saw that they are not concerned as to who recites the
Kaddish whether it be a child who lost a parent or a child who has both parents. But our
custom is more appropriate because of the story of Rabbi Akiva.
'fhx oniq i"yx xeciq-The leader recites: V’Hoo Rachum Barchu, the Evening Service in
the order as he does all year, and recites Shmona Esrei as always, except that he recites
Havdalah; in the blessing Chonain Ha’Daat, Atah Chonuntanu, whole Kaddish, he recites
Havdalah on a cup of wine, and makes the blessing on the fire using the candles that were
burning throughout Shabbat, and if it is the end of Shabbat, they recite V’Yitain L’Cha, and
a minor recites Kaddish and they go home in peace.
'bv oniq ixhie xefgn-Hashem Chafetz L’Maan Tzidko Yagdil Torah V’Yaadir: Kaddish,
and then the leader sits down. The congregation then recites: Shir Mizmor L’Assaf...Ki Kal
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Hamim Yalchu Ish B’Shem Elokav V’Anachnu Nalaich B’Shem Hashem Alokainu L’Olam
Va’ed. And the minor stands and recites Kaddish and skips TiTkabel and says: Y’Hai
Shlama Rabbah. When the congregation recites verses or a section of Mishna, the
congregation must recite Kaddish afterwards;
Ki Hamalchut Shelcha Hee OOL’Olmai Ad Timloch B’Kavod. Ki Ain
Lanu Melech Elah Atah; Baruch Atah Hashem Hamelech Bichvodo Tamid Yimloch Aleinu
L’Olam Vaed V’Al Kol Maasav. And he recites Kaddish until D’Amiran. They stand to
recite Shmona Esrei and then say Kaddish. The leader then sits down and everyone recites
Pitum Hakitoret...the minor stands and recites Kaddish without Titkabel. And this
Kaddish is recited solely for the purpose of educating young children. It is not considered
one of the seven mandatory Kaddishes that are represented by the verse: Seven each day I
will praise you.
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SUPPLEMENT
.`k ` wlg dnly zli`y
:dl`y
cg` gxe`y izrny ,yicw xnel izcnryk .daizd iptl izlltzde oexkif mei il did
s` xnele elew lr xabzdl zeqpl :zeyrl sicr dn .lecb lewa yicw xnel `ed s` ligzd
?ecal yicw xnel el zzle xzeel e` ,rnyii ilewy deewza yicwd z` ip`
:daeyz
zerx eipt eide ,melga mc` d`xy `aiwr iaxa dyrn .mezi yicw zxin` zlrn dlecb
`aiwr iax jld .mepdiba oecip eiykre lecb oiixar did eiigay dld el xiaqde ,ce`n
.(a izax dlk) mepdib ly dpicn a`d lvip f` .epal yicwd z` cnile
la` oke ,oexkifd meia eni` e` eia` ceakl dyecway xac xne` oayky ,`id daiqd
.ocr oba xzei zedeab zebxcnl mze` dlrne mze` dkfn `ed df ici lr ,yceg a"i jyna
ogley xeviw xtqa aezk oke .xzei zeaeyg zeevn opyi ,yicwd zeaiyg lk mr ,mewn lkn
,xwird el` oi` mewn lkn ,zea`dl zeliren zelitzde yicwd zxin`y it lr s`" :jexr
xdefa aezk oke .zea`d z` mikfn md dfa ik ,xeyin gxe`a ekli mipady `ed xwird `l`
.(ai k zeny) 'jn` z`e jia` z` cak' xn`py enk ,(e ,` ik`ln) 'a` caki oa' :yecwd
`ed aiig ,zny it lr s` ik .ok epi` ?ceakd on xeht `edy xn`z `ny ,zny xg`l
el dyer i`ce ,eia` z` dfan i`ce ,dxiar jxca jled oad eze` m`y ...xzei cer eceaka
cakn ,eia` z` cakn i`ce ,eiyrn aihne xyid jxca jled oad eze` m`e .dyeae dtxg
eilr mgxi d"awde .d"awd lv` `ad mlera eze` cakne ,mc` ipa lv` dfd mlera eze`
.(ak ek) "eceak `qika i`ce eze` aiyeie
alw) "yicw zxin`n xzei aeh edf ,cenrd iptl lltzdl mileki m`" :azk dxexa dpynae
epwiz" :oilgep yi xtqa azky itk ,`ed yicwd ly cgeind oiiprd ,z`f znerl .(i w"q
lke lw xac `edy ,yicw zegtl xn`iy ,lkl deey xac mipey`xd minkg
znd eia` dkfn" ,daizd iptl xaer m`y ,eixac jyndae ."ohw xrp elit` ercei mc`
dxtk `ed ,eia` zzin xg` oad dyery zeiekf x`y oicd `ede ...z`y xziae fer xzia
,dlitz lkn miizray liren dxez cenil" ,ok enk ."envrn z`f dyery ab lr s` ,ytpl
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aw) ecenila xac ycgn m` xnege lw .(une` sqei) "ocr obl znd miqipkn df ici lre
xzei lecb xac `edy ,daizd iptl xar l`eydy oeeikn ,eppecipa ok lr .(d"l wxt xyid
.gxe`l yicwd z` xi`ydl hlgda leki ,yicw zxin`n
.dlina dlin yicwd z` cgi mixne` mila`d lky ,xwira zeicxtq ,zelidw yi mpn`
,miipy mixne`yk [zeifpky` cegia] zelidw dnk lv` ok `l" :miigd xyba azk la`
on`" xne` ldwd oi`e ,cg` itn s` gayd rnyp `le ipyl micwn cg`y ,miax oky lkn
z` erixtd mb `l` ,yicwd zxin`a zlrez e`iad `ly wx `l - ie`xk "`ax diny `di
lr yicwd zxhn milwlwne milalany xn`e df lr xird ...xteq mzgd mb .yicwd gay
.(bly 'nr) "df ici
z` wlgl `id daehd jxcde .zg` zaa mlew rinydl miipy eqpiy mrh oi` ,ok m`
`eai m`e .dnicw illk mb mi`iand miwqeta ritend l`xyia mecwd bdpnd df .miyicwd
mexbl xy`n ,yicwd z` el xi`ydle wezyl sicr - exag ixac jeza qpkiie gxe`
.milealal
,icar likyi z"eya azky dn lr jenql lkei ,yicw xn`l eytp zwyeg z`f lka m`
lr mb dlg xeaivd ly on` ziipr - dlina dlin xeaivd gily mr ygla yicw xne`dy
xne` xeaiv gilydy ,l` zia miciqg yxcnd ziaa ebdp df bdpne .ely yicwd zxin`
ok lr ,dpeekd xcqa eze` lalai enir elew mixi xg`d m`e ,l"f i"x`d zpeeka yicwd
lireie ygla u"yd mr yicwd xn`i ,yicw zxin`a jxev el yiy iny mipaxd my epwiz
.(bk 'q a"g) 'c zxfra
:mekiq
:`l` cgia yicw xnel miyp` dnkl oi`
;xez excqi e` )1
;ynn dlina dlin mlek exn`i e` )2
.dlina dlin ygla ezi` mixg`de lewa cg` exn`i e` )3
,'jxean lecbd eny `di' oipere zeyxcn izale zeiqpk izal oiqpkp l`xyiy drya"
.(` b zekxa) "jk eziaa eze` oiqlwny jlnd ixy` :xne`e ey`x rprpn d"awd
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SUPPLEMENT
UNDERSTANDING KADDISH YASOM
A Tshuva by Rabbi Shlomo Chaim Hacohen Aviner
Rabbi Shlomo Chaim Hacohen Aviner is the head of Yeshivat Ateret Kohanim and Rabbi
of the community of Bet-El in Israel. Reproduced from Sh’ailat Shlomo, Part 1 Section 21
Question: I was commemorating a yahrzeit and was leading the services as schaliach
tzibbur. When the time came to the say the Mourner’s Kaddish, I heard a guest start to say
Kaddish in a loud voice. What conduct should I have followed: Attempt to say Kaddish
louder than the guest in the hope that my voice would also be heard or should I have
remained silent and allowed the guest to recite Kaddish by himself?
Answer: It is important to recite the
Mourner’s Kaddish. The practice is based
on a report in the gemara that Rabbi Akiva
had a dream in which he saw a man who
appeared very disturbed. The man
explained to Rabbi Akiva that while alive he
had been a great transgressor and had
therefore been judged to a sentence in
gehenom. When Rabbi Akiva awoke, he
sought out the son of the man that he had
seen in the dream and instructed the son to
say Kaddish. As a result, the man in the
dream was rescued from gehenom.
The deceased are rescued from a negative
judgment when their children recite
Kaddish because their children are saying a
davar sh’bekedusha, a holy prayer, in honor
of their mother or father, on the day of the
yahrzeit and during the 12 months after
their demise. By doing so, the soul of the
departed rises through levels of judgment
until they reach gan eden.
Nevertheless, despite the importance of
reciting Kaddish, there are more important
acts that a child can perform. As it is
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written in the Kitzur Schulchan Aruch:
although the recitation of Kaddish and
other prayers are important for the
departed, those acts are not what is most
essential. What is most important is that
the child walk in the correct path. When a
child follows the correct path, he increases
the honor of the departed. As it is written
in the Zohar quoting from a pasuk in
Malachi, 1, 6: a son should respect his
father and as it is written in Exodus 20, 6:
honor thy mother and father. After each
parent departs, should a child believe that
he is suddenly absolved from honoring that
parent? That is not so. After a parent is
deceased, there is an even greater obligation
to honor the parent. If the son follows
along the sinful path, certainly he dishonors
his parent and he certainly embarrasses his
family. But if the same son walks along the
righteous path and does the correct things,
he honors his parent both in front of those
in this world and in front of those in the
next world who stand in the presence of
G-d. G-d will then have pity on the parent
and honor the parent by giving the parent a
place near G-d’s seat of honor.
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The Mishneh Breura wrote: If one can be
the Schaliach Tzibbur, that is preferable to
just reciting Kaddish. Despite this, the
Kaddish plays a special role, as it was
written in the book Yaish Nochlin: Our
sages instituted a practice (saying Kaddish)
that they thought every man was capable of
performing. They hoped that at a minimum
every child would recite Kaddish for his
deceased parent because Kaddish was a
prayer which was simple to learn (especially
when everyone spoke Aramaic). Everyone
is familiar with the prayer from the time
they were young. The Yaish Nochlin
continued: if a person is capable of being
the Schaliach Tzibbur, he honors his parent
in a greater manner. But the child can take
steps on his own to honor his parents in
other ways. In particular, studying Torah
out of respect for the deceased is seven
times more beneficial than being a Schaliach
Tzibbur. It hastens the entry of the
deceased into gan eden. And if the son has
the ability to author new Torah ideas, it is
an even greater benefit to the parent.
Therefore in answer to the question, since
you were the Schaliach Tzibbur, which was
more important than simply reciting
Kaddish, you should have allowed the guest
to say the Kaddish by himself.
There are however, some congregations,
and in particular, congregations that follow
the Sephardic tradition, in which all the
mourners say Kadddish together, word by
word. About this the Gesher Chaim wrote:
That is not the practice followed in other
congregations, particularly Ashkenazic
congregations. Where you find two say
Kaddish or when many say Kaddish, one
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often gets ahead of the others, and the
sound becomes confusing to the point that
no one in the congregation can clearly hear
the Kaddish. As a result the congregants
do not know when to say “y’hai shmai
raba...” In such a situation, no only was
there no purpose in their reciting Kaddish
but the mourners converted what was to be
praise of G-d into something derogatory.
And the Chasam Sopher made the same
point that when the mourners do not read
in unison, they destroy the purpose of the
Kaddish.
As a result, two mourners should never
compete with each other. It is preferable
that the mourners divide the reciting of the
Kaddishes for each prayer. That was the
original custom among Jews as described
by the early poskim. So if a guest comes and
interferes with the recitation of the Kaddish
by the others, it is better that everyone
defers to the guest and stops saying the
Kaddish or says Kaddish quietly rather than
to compete with the guest and to cause
confusion. If despite this, you still feel
strongly that you should say Kaddish, then
say Kaddish quietly while the Schaliach
Tzibbur says Kaddish, repeating word for
word. When the congregation answers
amen to the Schaliach Tzibbur they will also
be answering amen to you. That is the way
we practice in our Beis Medresh, Hasidim
Bet El, that the Schaliach Tzibbur says the
Mourner’s Kaddish as representative of the
mourners. If someone attempts to recite
Kaddish with him, he would cause
confusion. So the Rabbis there ruled that
anyone who needs to say Kaddish should
follow word for word silently along with the
Schaliach Tzibbur.
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